
Student Ambassadors
ENRICHING THE ADVISING EXPERIENCE



Introductions
Ms. Shannon  K. Porter
Assistant Director of Advising
sporter1@radford.edu

 Serves as the primary professional  advisor to 
350 pre-business freshmen and sophomores

 Created the COBE Ambassadors student 
organization in her first year

 Created and oversees the COBE Peer Tutoring 
Center

 Serves as the primary faculty advisor to the 
COBE Ambassadors

Ms. Nasim F. Schwab
Director of Advising
nfschwab@radford.edu

 Oversees the advising program

 Serves as the primary professional  advisor to 
250 pre-business freshmen and sophomores

 Collaborated with Ms. Porter to create the 
COBE Ambassadors

 Serves as a faculty advisor to the  COBE 
Ambassador Exec. Board



 they keep getting 
younger…

 technology demands are 
increasing…

 they’re coming to 
college academically 
under-prepared…

 it’s getting harder to 
connect with them on 
their level…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So it becomes harder to relate and connect with our students as well as keep up with ever changing technologyMention this is my 4 yr daughter Ms. Porter was tasked under ODAS to watch 



Objectives
 Challenge(s) Accepted! 
 An outline of the challenges faced by professional 

advisors and how this group can help

 Mission Impossible: Advising Protocol
 How this group helps support the COBE Advising 

mission

 ANGTFT (Ain’t Nobody Got Time For That)

 Starting your own group; the “how-tos!”

 They Call Me Gru
 Enriching the advising process

 The Pros and Cons List! (Leslie Knope Style)

 A cost and benefit analysis of starting and 
maintaining a student leadership group

 Keep It 100
 A review of the retention implications

 All About That Assessment!
 Current and future programmatic assessment 

strategies

 Hashbrown No Filter
 An overview of preliminary assessment results
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Part of convincing students that you are cool enough to work for (for free) is by getting “on their level.We have (heavily) utilized pop culture references throughout this presentation as a way to help you better connect with your students! Mention that we will provide links to all of our pop culture “sources” so that all of our guests can be as informed as possible!However, don’t forget that that pop culture does just that… it pops up and disappears just as quickly! So chances are that by the time you walk out of this room, all of these references will have become irrelevant. #TheStruggleIsReal



Challenge(s) Accepted!
CHALLENGES
 Large advisee case loads
 Academic under-preparedness
 Student development responsibilities
 Retention expectations
 Career readiness responsibilities
 Everything else… 

SOLUTION
 Utilize a mentor-based approach to advising 

practice
 Peer tutoring for in-major requirements
 Professional development opportunities
 Provides new students with                              

an early connection to their                   
major

 Wait, there’s more!

(Miller & Murray, 2005; Nutt, 2003; Robbins, 2011)
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Presentation Notes
We are excepted to developmentally advise our students which goes beyond discussing courses each semester but includes assessing individual advisee needs and providing opportunities to enhance their individual growth and development into self sufficient and responsible adultsEverything else: Other duties as assigned…Committees, teaching obligations, administrative duties, time spent advising students, training faculty advisors, GA’s, Work studies, etc.So when we looked at all of our expectations and responsibilities we recognized we could not meet them all with our limited hours in the office each day, our top priority being meeting with our advisees each semester. So we looked at what other colleges on our campus were doing in addition to other institutions and research from...suggests…The COBE Advising Center at Radford University utilizes the COBE Ambassadors to meet various needs of advisees which cannot otherwise be met during the traditional advising processTo Decreases professional strain on advisorsWait there’s more…Admissions/recruitment support, trained on college curriculum, registration support, etc.



MISSION IMPOSSIBLE: Advising Protocol
YOUR MISSION, SHOULD YOU CHOOSE TO ACCEPT IT

COBE Advising Initiatives include:
 sharing the experience(s) 
 professional development opportunities,
 major- and career-focused exploration,
 suggesting academic success strategies, and
 establishing meaningful interpersonal 

relationships

COBE Ambassadors Objectives:
 To be a positive representative of the College 

of Business and Economics and Radford 
University

 To enhance professional development

 To develop excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills

 To provide mentoring and leadership 
opportunities

(Radford University, 2015)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mission Statement: Radford University is student-focused and promotes a sense of caring and of meaningful interaction among all members of the University community. Academic Advising, (…) supports students’ efforts to achieve their academic and career goals and graduate as skilled professionals (RU Academic advising website)Advising initiatives were developed to support RU’s advising missionSharing the Radford University and COBE experience with current and prospective students and families,Guiding students in major and career focused explorationAcademic success strategies: time MGNT, study skills, recommending appropriate campus resourcesAnd personally connecting with each of our studentsResearch suggests that not only does the use of peer advising decrease professional strain on advisors, but also promotes students’ persistence, career readiness, and the building of meaningful interpersonal relationshipsSo the COBE Advising Center at Radford University developed the COBE Ambassadors program to support COBE advising initiatives (i.e., programmatic and learning outcomes). Objectives:They share their experiences as students at recruitment events, college events, commencement as well as being a positive representative of COBEFor themselves and COBE studentsBy interacting with each other, prospective students, COBE faculty, the campus community –through tutoring Within the group, we have an exec. board for example and incorporated in the advising process from the very beginning by attending recruitment events so prospective students get to know them, then presenting in UNIV 100 freshmen seminars and used as group advising and registration support so those prospective students that became current students see them as a constant presence in the advising process within their first year. Additionally providing that one on one tutoring for our students.



ANGTFT…
1. Draft your proposal
2. Get your approvals
3. Recruit a (very) interested and dedicated student leader
4. Hold interest meetings
5. Build your mission, vision, and draft your constitution
6. Set the expectations for members and advisors
7. Don’t try to do all the things from day one!
8. Trust the process.
9. Make changes as you go.
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Expectations: regular meetings; membership expectations/how many they can miss with/without penalty*it’s a lot like creating a class syllabus



They Call Me Gru
 RU Majors and Minors Fair
 Peer tutoring
 Admissions campus visit days and open houses
 Logistical support for college events
 Business & Government Career & Internship Career Fair
 Alumni and Professional guest speaker support
 Commencement
 College Majors and Minors Fair
 FYE seminar presentations
 Registration and group advising support
 Building tours



The Pros and Cons List! (Leslie Knope Style)
BENEFITS (TO STUDENTS)

 Service-based leadership 
 Development of communication and 

interpersonal skills
 Resume builder
 Relationship building opportunities 
 Recognition for service 
 Free polo shirt
 Dedicated website on COBE page
 Free professional headshots

BENEFITS (TO COBE)

 High-achieving students represented at 
recruitment events

 Extra man-power for college events
 reduces COBE Advising time commitments

 Increases students’ motivation and sense of 
pride 

 Networking opportunities lead to job 
placement

 Increases students’ focus on 
professionalism

 Relationship building opportunities
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BENEFITSBenefits to students:Service-based leadership and mentoring opportunitiesDevelopment of excellent communication and interpersonal skillsResume builderRelationship building opportunities (COBE Advising Center staff, Department Chairs, Dean’s staff, etc.)Recognition for service to the collegeGraduation chords/recognition at graduationFree polo shirtDedicated website on COBE pageExclusive networking opportunities with alumni, recruiters, etc.Benefits to COBE:High-achieving students represented at recruitment eventsExtra man-power for college events; reduces COBE Advising time commitmentsServes to build a stronger sense of pride within the collegeServes to motivate lower-division students to excelMore networking opportunities for students may provide better job placementIncreases the focus on professional development and professionalism within the student bodyRelationship building opportunities for COBE faculty and staff



The Pros and Cons List! (Leslie Knope Style)
COSTS (TO STUDENTS)

 Time commitment
 Minimal cost to student members

COSTS (TO COBE)

 Time commitment
 Financial responsibilities
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COSTSThe costs to students will be low. The intention is to not have to collect dues and fund the needs of the organization out of the COBE Advising budget. Outside of time commitments, the students will experience little to no costs associate with group membership.The costs to the COBE Advising Center will include both time and financial resources. Time responsibilities will include the proper training of students, organization and facilitation of meetings and events, and general relationship building. Despite the time responsibilities on behalf of the advisor(s), it is expected that the service of COBE Ambassadors will greatly reduce the out-of-office time commitments for the COBE Advising staff.The financial responsibilities associated with this group will include the cost of polos, food, printing, and other materials. Although the COBE Advising budget is small, there is room to accommodate these charges without significant sacrifice.



Keep It 100
1. You gotta get ‘em here

2. You gotta connect with ‘em

3. You (sometimes) have to convince them to get involved
 …and always remind them of their resources (again)

4. You need to show ‘em what success looks like

5. You need to support ‘em when they struggle

(Koring 2005; Zahorik 2011)
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First impressionsStudents represent the university and the college at recruitment/admissions eventsHigh-achieving successful students are the first impression of the program!The use of student leaders throughout the advising process enhances developmental advising practices while utilizing a mentor-based approach to connect students to major choices early in their academic careers Establish meaningful….relationshipsFrom day one: Representatives at recruitment and admissions events and majors/minors fairsPresent in FYE seminarsProvide peer tutoring sessions for business classesSupport students during the registration processProvide group and individual professional development opportunitiesDisseminate info on getting more involved on campus and how to find campus resourcesCOBE Experience Faircollege-based clubs and organizationsInternshipsCOBE study abroadPresent in group advising sessionsProfessional development workshops and meetings with studentsModel of successMotivates younger studentsBuilds and maintains a sense of pride within the collegeVisible presence on campus and in FYE classesPeer tutoring and professional development opportunitiesThe use of peer advising:promotes students’ persistence,enhances career readiness,builds meaningful interpersonal relationships (Koring 2005; Zahorik 2011). 



All About That Assessment!
 Current assessment measures
 Student satisfaction survey at Ambassador events
 Visitor satisfaction survey at admissions/recruitment events
 General advising survey 
 Survey of group members 

 Future assessment measures
 Assessing the tutoring experience
 Correlating grades of students tutored with number of sessions 
 Expanding data collection on tutoring variables
 UNIV 100 survey
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future Assessment Measures we are initiating this yearWe are only in our first full year of the peer tutoring center, the center was officially launched last academic year with the spring semester being the pilot semester. We are looking at ways to gather both quantitative and qualitative data as it pertains to our peer tutoring centerIncluded tutoring qs in general advising survey to assess the tutees experienceWe have our tutors fill out tutoring notes similar to advising notes that go into an electronic advising note database that describe the tutoring appointment (i.e. was the student prepared, did they show up, how long was the session, ect.)Correlation of grades from tutees and # of tutor sessions compared to students in that particular sectionSurvey UNIV100 classes in regards to the different Ambassador presentations



Hashbrown No Filter
 Results from the COBE Advising Survey:

 Start. Stop. Continue.

Presenter
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Results: (qualitative data)General Advising Survey: 484 out of  600 respondents were FR and SO seen in the centerFor these two questions in particular the half that attended a large majority reported that the Ambassador professional development and major exploration events to be beneficial Start. Stop. ContinueMore than half were graduating at the end of last spring and they were founding members so we wanted to provide those members an opportunity to assess the group so Ms. Porter could take their suggestions to implement change going forward with our new group of students this year.



Hashbrown No Filter
1. Which of the following professional training events would you find most helpful?
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Results:



#MicDrop
 The COBE Advising Center at Radford University utilizes the COBE Ambassadors to meet 

various needs of advisees which cannot otherwise be met during the traditional advising 
process.

 The COBE Ambassador program supports COBE advising initiatives in several ways.

 Going into the third year of the organization, several methods of assessment are currently 
used to measure program effectives and the potential for future assessments methods 
continue to be explored. 
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Brace Yourselves…Students Are Coming!
How I Met Your Mother

Mission Impossible: Ghost Protocol

Sweet Brown

Despicable Me

Parks and Recreation

Hunger Games

Blackish

Meghan Trainor: All About That Bass

Big Bang Theory

Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt

The Tonight Show starring Jimmy Fallon

Game of Thrones

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekeELle5g-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szAQK_pVK0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGxwbhkDjZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTSDL94_Y7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6M85mBOUcWc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lu9WqhbYZ9Y
http://abc.go.com/shows/blackish/video/VDKA0_zv1ueh9p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PCkvCPvDXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_eD8RhPDU5Y
http://www.buzzfeed.com/alisonvingiano/theyre-alive-dammit#.grEPw04Qx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAFQIciWsF4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04XdG33KId0


A Few More 
Resources

Questions?
Group Development Timeline

New Group Proposal

COBE Ambassadors Constitution

COBE Advising Website

COBE Ambassadors Website
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Should we add both our email addresses?

http://www.radford.edu/content/cobe/cobe-advising.html
http://www.radford.edu/content/cobe/cobe-advising/ambassadors.html


Thank You!
MAY THE ADVISING ODDS BE EVER IN YOUR FAVOR...
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